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Cleaning Up 
 

Please leave all areas of the print studio as clean (or cleaner) than you found it... 
 

Always wear your BYO reusable gloves. 
Immediately replace the lids on cleaning products. (Many solvents are volatile.) 
Only use as much solvent as you need. (Don't flood.) 
Start by reusing old dry dirty rags (shake dust off first) & finish with clean rags. 
Always air dry oily/solvent rags outside 

at S&Q - drape over the dirty rag crate, 
at Stepney - spread out on mesh under the outside bench. 

Never leave oily/solvent rags bunched in a pile & never put in a rubbish bin. 
 

Clean your intaglio & relief plates with a soft rag & rollerwash on newspaper. 
    - store clean lino plates flat between cardboard & in a ziplock bag 
    - store clean intaglio plates wrapped in tissue paper & in a ziplock bag 
 

Palette knives - should be cleaned with successively cleaner rags - vegetable oil, then rollerwash, then 
spray/wipe - the handle, the flat of the blades and all three edges. 
Lino inking runners - should be cleaned with successively cleaner rags - vegetable oil, then rollerwash, 
then spray/wipe. 
Hand brayers and rollers - should be cleaned with successively cleaner rags - vegetable oil, then 
rollerwash - the cylinder, the sides, the inside/outside of the frame and the handle.  
    - No colour should be left on palette knives or rollers in case the next person uses white or yellow. 
    - Any oil residue on the lino inking runners will stop the next person's masking tape sticking. 
 
At the end of your session... 
 

Wipe down any press you have used with a clean rag & spray/wipe. 
Clean lino inking runners with vegetable oil, rollerwash & then spray/wipe. 
Remove dirty tape from matboard corners & return corners to box. 
Wipe down the cleaning table with vegetable oil, rollerwash & then spray/wipe. 
Clean off any/all ink or adhesive residue you may find anywhere. 
Never use any cleaning products other than oil, rollerwash or spray/wipe without permission. 
Spread out oily/solvent rags outside 

at S&Q - drape over the dirty rag crate, 
at Stepney - spread out on mesh under the outside bench. 

Never leave oily/solvent rags bunched in pile & never put in a rubbish bin. 
Put dirty newspaper & all rubbish in rubbish bin. 
 

Return any/everything you've used to where you found it at the beginning of the session. 
If any consumable has run out - or is about to run out - please immediately advise the teacher/studio 
manager. 
 
Always leave these things clean, clear and tidy - as clean (or cleaner) than you found them! 
... especially if you are the last person using them, including... 
 

    - Mildred, Myrtle, Lavern & Dorothy ... ie, all of the presses 
    - Inking up benches 
    - Paper bench (including rulers, squares & cutting mats) 
    - Cleaning bench (outside at Stepney) 
    - Workshop tables 

 

Please remember, the paper bench, washbasin area, presses and drying racks are all clean non-ink 
areas – no inky fingers, no cleaning, no oils, no solvents and no leaving prints or inky plates lying around – 
anyone should be able to safely place their expensive paper in these areas without checking for oil, ink, 
carbon paper residue or grime or any kind. 
 
Re inking up acrylic table tops & the press perspex: 
 

- NEVER leave these surfaces dirty. 
- NEVER leave these surfaces with patches of glue or adhesive residue. (Ask the Studio Manger for 
Goop Off to remove any tape residue. This may take a long time. Better not to do it in the first place.) 
- NEVER use a solvent other than oil, rollerwash or spray/wipe without asking first. Some solvents 
permanently damage some plastics. Many solvents emit odours that make people feel ill. 
- NEVER use an acrylic table tops or press perspex as a cutting mat. 
- If you permanently damage one of these surfaces, you'll need to replace it before the next class :) 

 


